The Role of the Diameter of the Titanium, Fiber and Zirconium Posts
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Abstract
The goal is to compare the strength of a fracture among titanium, fiber and zirconium posts. We have formed
three group: titanium, fiber and zirconium,, and each group has 20 samples with 3 different diameters.
The posts were tested using "Shimadzu Univerzal Testing Mashine" at the same distance, and the force was
applied to all at the same place. The fracture strength was registered on a special software system .
Between posts with the same diameter (1.2 mm) the greatest average fracture force has titanium posts 161.69
N (± 0.07), followed by fiber posts 45.38N (± 0, 01) and zirconium posts 34.81N (± 0.01). between the
subgroups of the same diameter (1.35mm), the greatest average fracture strength has the titanium posts
165.26N (± 0.01), followed by the fiber posts 71.57N (± 0.01) and zirconium posts 46.53N (± 0.004). between
the subgroups of the same diameter (1.5 mm) the largest average fracture force has titanium posts 202.42N (±
0.01), followed by fiber posts 73.67N (± 0.004) and zirconium posts 67.15N (± 0.004).
The diameter of the different types of posts gives different mechanical properties that affect differently the
resistance of the fracture strength.
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Introduction
The need for better aesthetics and biocompatibility of restoration contributed to finding translucent non metallic upgrading systems and their improvement. [1] Prefabricated fiber and zirconium upgrading systems
have been examined to meet the aesthetic needs of endodontically treated teeth. The transparency of fully
ceramic crowns can be successfully met with the use of newly shaped fibers and ceramic posts. [2]
Their physical characteristics differently affect the surrounding tooth structure when they are cemented in the
endodontically treated root canal. Different elastic modul compared to dentine allow a different transmission
of load forces that can lead to root fractures of the tooth.
Reconsidering the numerous literatures and scientific knowledge that emphasize the role and mechanical
properties of the different types of posts for the restoration of a single -dwelling superstructure complex as a
substructure of fixed-projection structures, we set the goals of this experimental examination.
To compare the strength of a fracture among titanium, fiber and zirconium posts.
To make comparisons:
1)between different posts with the same diameter
2)What is the diameter affection - whether there is a significant difference between the groups and in
which groups
Materials and Methods
To accomplish the given goals of the experimental study we use different types of posts: titanium, fiber and
zirconium.
We have formed three groups, and each group has 20 samples.
I – group: Titanium posts –d1=1,2mm-20samples; d2=1,35mm-20samples; d3=1,5mm-20samplesfrom the
company „Nordin”-Switzerland (Figure. 1).
II - group: fiber posts- d1 =1,2mm - 20 samples; d2 =1,35mm- 20 samples; d3 = 1,5mm-20 samples from the
company "Nordin" - Switzerland (Figure 2).
III - group: zirconium post d1 = 1,2mm-20 samples; d2 = 1,35mm-20 samples; d3 = 1,5mm-20 samples from
the company "Nordin" -Switzerland (fig.3).
In each of the three groups, depending on the diameter of the examined kittens, they were divided into three
subgroups. A total of 180 posts were examined.
All examined posts are factory ready-made posts, of which fiber posts and zirconium posts are smooth, while
titanium posts are with rough surface.
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Figure 1. Titanium posts

Figure 2.Fiber posts

Figure.3. Zirconium posts
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We put the tested posts in a water bath for two weeks, after which they were prepared for experimental
testing. For the test we used a specially made base on which posts were placed. The tests carried out at the
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering were tested with a universal testing machine "Shimadzu Univerzal Testing
Mashine" (fig.4). The posts were placed at the same distance, and the force was applied to all at the same
place. The pin speed is 0.5 mm / min. The fracture strength was registered on a special software system
connected to the "Shimadzu" machine. For testing, we used the so -called "three-point bending test" - flexural

bending test.
Figure 4. Тhree-point bending test

Figure 5. Тhree-point bending test
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Results and Discussion
This section may be divided into subsections or may be combined. Comparative force of a fracture of posts
of different material with diameter d = 1.2mm
This part of the analysis refers to testing the difference in the force of the fracture between the subgroups of
posts made of different material but with the same diameter of d = 1.2 mm.
Table 1. Descriptive analysis of the strength of a fracture of packs of different material with diameter d
= 1,2mm
Fracture force
Subgroups

Titanium posts

Fiber posts

Zirconium posts

D = 1,2mm

D = 1,2mm

D = 1,2mm

Means

161,6880

45,3790

34,8090

Std.Dev.

0,07150

0,00510

0,00624

Std.Err.

0,02261

0,00161

0,00197

Minimum

161,5750

45,3690

34,7980

Maximum

161,8180

45,3870

34,8210

Confidence
- 95%

161,6369

45,3754

34,8045

Confidence
+ 95%

161,7391

45,3826

34,8135

The descriptive analysis shown in Table 1 indicates that between the subgroups of the same diameter (1.2
mm) the greatest average fracture force has titanium posts 161.69 N (± 0.07), followed by fiber posts 45.38N
(± 0, 01) and zirconium posts 34.81N (± 0.01).
A comparison was made of the fracture strength of the three subgroups of pockets of diameter d = 1.2 mm,
made of titanium, fiber and zirconium. Using the t-test for two independent samples, a statistically significant
difference was found between the force of a fracture in subgroups with titanium and fiber posts for t =
5131.390N; df = 18 and p = 0.000; statistically significant difference between the force of the fracture in the
subgroups of titanium and zirconium posts for t = 5590.716N; df = 18 and p = 0,000 and a statistically
significant difference between the force of the fracture in subgroups with fiber and zirconium posts for t =
4149,443N; df = 18 and p = 0.000.
Comparison of fracture force of posts of different material with diameter d = 1.35mm
Subgroups of 60 posts with the same diameter of d = 1.35 made of three different types of materi al, titanium,
fiber and zirconium were tested in terms of the difference in fracture strength. The derived descriptive analysis
shown indicates between the subgroups of the same diameter (1.35mm), the greatest average fracture
strength has the titanium posts 165.26N (± 0.01), followed by the fiber posts 71.57N (± 0.01) and zirconium
posts 46.53N (± 0.004).
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Table 2. Descriptive analysis of the strength of a fracture of posts of different material with diameter d
= 1.35mm
Fracture force
Subgroups

Titanium postsD =
1,35mm

Fiber posts
D = 1,35mm

Zirconium posts
D = 1,35mm

Means

165,2639

71,5650

46,5310

Std.Dev.

0,006707

0,005598

0,004346

Std.Err.

0,002121

0,001770

0,001374

Minimum

165,2530

71,5540

46,5220

Maximum

165,2750

71,5750

46,5390

Confidence
- 95%

165,2591

71,5610

46,5279

Confidence
+ 95%

165,2687

71,5690

46,5341

Comparison of fracture force of posts of different material with diameter d = 1.5 mm
Subgroups of titanium, fiber and zirconium posts of the same diameter of d = 1.5 were tested for the
difference in the strength of the fracture. The derived descriptive analysis shown indicates that between the
subgroups of the same diameter (1.5 mm) the largest average fracture force has titanium posts 202.42N (±
0.01), followed by fiber posts 73.67N (± 0.004) and zirconium posts 67.15N (± 0.004).
Table 3. Descriptive analysis of the force of the fracture of posts of different material with diameter d =
1.5mm
Fracture force
Subgroups
Means

Titanium postsD =
1,5mm

Fiber posts D
=1,5mm

Zirconium postsD =
1,5mm

202,4172

73,6709

67,1539

Std.Dev.

0,00671

0,00458

0,00441

Std.Err.

0,00212

0,00145

0,00139

Minimum

202,4124

73,6676

67,1507

Maximum

202,4220

73,6742

67,1571

Confidence
- 95%

202,4124

73,6676

67,1507

Confidence
+ 95%

202,4220

73,6742

67,1571
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A comparison was made between the force of the fracture of the three subgroups of posts of diameter d = 1.5
mm, made of titanium, fiber and zirconium. Using the t-test for two independent samples, a statistically
significant difference was found between the force of the fracture in the subgroups with titanium and fiber
posts for t = 50093,35N; df = 18 and p = 0.000; statistically significant difference between the force of the
fracture in the subunits of titanium and zirconium posts for t = 53259,87N; df = 18 and p = 0,000 and a
statistically significant difference between the force of a fracture in subgroups with fiber and zirconium posts
for t = 3241,44N; df = 18 and p = 0.000.
A comparison was made of the fracture strength of the three subgroups of posts of diameter d = 1.2 mm,
made of titanium, fiber and zirconium. Using the t-test for two independent samples, a statistically significant
difference was found between the force of a fracture in subgroup s with titanium and fiber posts for t =
5131.390N; df = 18 and p = 0.000; statistically significant difference between the force of the fracture in the
subgroups of titanium and zirconium posts for t = 5590.716N; df = 18 and p = 0,000 and a statistically
significant difference between the force of the fracture in subgroups with fiber and zirconium posts for t =
4149,443N; df = 18 and p = 0.000.
A comparison was made between the force of the fracture of the three subgroups of posts of diameter d =
1.35mm, made of titanium, fiber and zirconium. Using the t-test for two independent samples, a statistically
significant difference was found between the force of a fracture in subgroups of titanium and fiber posts for t
= 33916.34N; df = 18 and p = 0.000; statistically significant difference between the force of a fracture in the
subgroups of titanium and zirconium posts for t = 46978,18N; df = 18 and p = 0,000 and a statistically
significant difference between the force of the fracture in the subgroups of fiber and zirconium posts for t =
11170,75N; df = 18 and p = 0.000. A comparison was made between the force of the fracture of the three
subgroups of posts of diameter d = 1.5 mm, made of titanium, fiber and zirconium. Using the t-test for two
independent samples, a statistically significant difference was found between the force of the fracture in the
subgroups with titanium and fiber posts for t = 50093,35N; df = 18 and p = 0.000; statistically significant
difference between the force of the fracture in the subgr oups of titanium and zirconium posts for t =
53259,87N; df = 18 and p = 0,000 and a statistically significant difference between the force of a fracture in
subgroups with fiber and zirconium posts for t = 3241,44N; df = 18 and p = 0.000.
The diameter of the post and the remaining dentin also play a major role in preventing a fracture of the root.
Several In Vitro studies have confirmed the importance of the remaining tooth structure considering the
strength and resistance of the root fracture. [3-4]
When the post diameter increases, the surface of the post when in contact with the tooth increases (5).
According to some studies, increasing the diameter of the post does not significantly affect the retention
capacity (6). However, it can increase the strength of the post and thus increase the risk of a root fracture. [7,8]
On the other hand, it was recommended not to use a post with a diameter below 1.3 mm because weaker
posts can not provide sufficient stability. [9] One opinion is that the width of the post s hould not be greater
than one third of the width of the root in its narrowest dimension, bearing in mind that the preservation of the
remaining dentin is very important. [10]. The loss of retention appears to be the most common type of
damage to the restored tooth with a post, with a damage rate of 9% [11,2]. According to other literature
findings, the diameter of the post and the fracture strength have a significant influence on the survival of a
fixed prototype construction (13, 14). The diameter of the post affects the fracture resistance (15,).
Conclusions
The strength of the fracture was tested on titanium, fiber and zirconium posts with a diameter of 1.2, 1.35 and
1.5 mm. Studies have shown that the diameter of the different types of posts gives diffe rent mechanical
properties that affect differently the resistance of the fracture strength. With this we concluded that the
different material of the posts gives significant differences in the resistance of fractures to the post.
The largest diameter of the posts significantly increases the resistance of fractures in relation to the smaller
two diameters used in the experimental study.
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